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from boilers of hoisting engine,) of 26-horse power; they have a' metal speaking
tube In thf!"slope; they.have an adE'tluate brake and flanges of sufficient strengtb
ami dimellldons for safety attached to the hoisting drums; the bollers have been
cleaned and eXilmined and reported in good condition; they have a steam gauge
to indicate the pl't.'::ISure of steam,

J(C1/lcu4I1,-They have fumlshed a mllp of mine; they have a second opening
located 560 feet from main 0llening; they have a house for men to wash and
chauge in; there is very little gas II.nd wate!' in the mine; the mining boss seems
to be i\ pmcticiLl and competf'llt man; he has a fire boss t.o assist him; the mine
i~ l'XaWilled every moming before mell go to wOl'k, IUlll every evening to see tbat
the main doOl'S are all closed: tbel'e are no boys working in the mine uuder 12
YE.'l\rS of nge; the engineers Beem to be experienced, competent ;lnd sober men;
tht'y do not allow any persons to ride on loaded cars in the mine; the parties
lla,'ing charge know their d~tI in case of death or serious accident; the breaker
machinery is fenced and boxe« off so that operatives are safe,

No.2 SHAFT, DUNl[ORE.

This shaft is located in Dunmore borough and lies 1 mile south-east of the
J.ackawarma riVel'. It isM feet to first vein, which is abandoned, and No, 2veiD
iM workt'.(} by II rock .tunnel 600 feet from the bottom of shaft; size of shaft 12
by 15 fe~t, It is operated by the Pennsylvania coal company. William Bl'yden
is general miue sUI>erintendent, Jas. M'~[iller is mining boss and J. W. Marchell
is outside foreman.

Dcs(:riJltum,-1.'here is no breaker connectt>d \Vith this mine but there are large
schutE.'s where they lmld large rnilroad CarR and run them to the screens in Dun
more, where the coni is cleaned amillrepared; they lDine and prepare about 210
tons of coal Ilel' day; they emplo)' 40 miners, 40 11\1,)01'('1'8, 7 drivers. 2 door-boys
lUl(l 6 company mell in tilt! mine; H head and plate lUen ami 1 boss outside; in
all 111l1lwil mId hoys: thf'Y are workill~ th(> lowellt win of coal, iLVen~p. thick
Ill'SS -l 1'('1'\ ~ t ht·y wllrk heaclill/ts 111, ail'-ways }.5 and chambers 30 fl'et wide; tht'y
lea\"\', pillars from 1;; to :!1 ff't't witl,· to slll't;\in the roof; they leave cross
t'lItralll't'S fro1l1 ~i to 40 fl't>t afllll"t 1'01' the Jlurpose of Yelltilation; the .roof is
hOlly ('lIal allel t-late': t he mine is iu a g'oocl workiH~ cOllclition.

\","ti"!{I,III1 il'l Jlrodlleed by 1l1f',mS tit' a furnace lOl?atl'd 2,000 feet fl'om main
oJll'llill;.!: thl' ill-takt' i~ locatell ill 01e1 Xo. 1 shaft aUlI in main ::;haft. area froID
14·) to 1·)n fl'l't: til(' up.ca:-;t ilt IOl'all'u ill fm'u;wl' air-shaft, lnea 60 ft~t; tlte
aJlIOllllt of fresh ail' is 13,,')00 cubit' fet't lWl' minut(': tilt' mainl100rs on lJ£>ading8
atlll air-ways art' hUll;.! so that thE.'Y will c1oi;e of their own accord ~ t.hey h.we at
tl'r\(l<1ul:> at, main doors; tlwy IHlve douhle doors on main traveled roads and an
l'xtm OlW iu case of an accident to anv of the others: the ail' is circulatl'll to the.
i'ace of the worldJlgs in 2 splits; the amount of ventilation hus been measured
nnd reported m'l'ell'ding to law; ventilation is good.

~~II1('hilleJ'!I,-They Ut;C 1 hoisting en~ille with pnmping gear nttacbetl, 4O-borse
llOwl'r; they have a metal speakiug-tubl' in the shaft; tlley have an adequate
brake ami tlallgt~S 01' sufficient stl'ength and dimensions for safety attached to
the sides (If the hoisting drum; the ropes, links, chains and connections are in
goodl~ondition; the boilers have been clelLuE'd and examined and reported. in •
good conditioll; they hnve a steam gau~e to indicnte the pressure of steam.

llelllarJ.:,~,-Theyhave fm'nished a map of mine; they have a slope to surface
and they an' connectell with old :No, 1 shaft workings, Which can be used 881\
second opening; they have 110 bouse for men to wash or change their clothes in ;
the mining boss Reems to be a pf'dCtical and competent man; there are no boys
working in the mines under 12 yeaJ"ll of age; the engineers seem to be experi
enced, competent and sober men; they use 2 patent lmtety.carriages in the shaft;
they do 1Iot allow more than 10 J?ersons to ride on a safety-carriage at one time;
theY lUlVe l>een workinft both vems in the lJeginning of the year 1872; the sbaft..
landings are protected by safety-gates.
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8 DBPAlLT1IDT OJ' U.TBRIUL A....AI:B8. [No. 21,

. Buffalo Xine8.-Built a three-foot gauge track railroad {rom mines
to Jefferson branch of N. Y., L. E. & W. R. R, a distance of two and
one-third miles. Ooal is hauled by a small locomotive. A new hoisk
ing engine, new main and pony rolls and 8creens were also put in,
and the breaker and machinery given a thorough overhauling.

Belmont Xins8.--A new water· level" tunnel; was opened to coal
headways, and airways were driven to cut off thedist.ance in haulage.

Edgerton No. ~ was opened by a water-level tunnel. It is located
about two miles northeast of breaker. Ooal is hauled by a small
locomotive on a three-foot gauge track.

Eaton Tunnsl.-Drove a heading to surface {or manway and ven
tilation; size of opening,6/x9/-=54 feet.

.Eaton Shaft.-8unk a shaft from surface to the present. working or
H Archbald" vein 162 feet deep; size of opening, 10'x20/=120 feet
area.

J67'myn No.8. - Sinking slope; it is down 700 feet; opening
14/.x7/..-98 feet area; driven on a grade of one in three feet; in place,
eix new boilers, one pair of hoisting engines, 10/dO', one fan engine,
12"x12", and one pump, and Rre also building new br:!aker. .

.Mount Plea8ant Mine8.-Sinking a second 'Opening from G, or Big
vein, to OJark.

Filet"8 Slope, now Mount JS88up.-Have driven slope in coal about
1.000 feet in length.

Lackawanna Shatt.-Have placed an endless wire rope about 2,000
feet long in main gangway for haulage; it works satisfactorily; it is
cheaper and better than horses or mules. .

Panooaat Shaft.-Have put in a new set of boilers; haye put in
Zeigler's patent slate· pickerR; have graded slope to a uniform grade
for about 1,000 feet; they are using the electric arc light. at this col-
liery and it gives general satisfaction. .

RU8hbrook Shatt.-Have erected a new blacksmith shop, 20/x20/, a
new powder house. 10'.110', a new barn, 14'x20'; have placed ill mine
a No. 10 Knowles pump, sunk a second opening to top vein, and have
driven headings in top vein going east 350 feet, and in the same vein
going west 300 feet; the east heading in bottom vein has been driven
400 feet, and in the same vein g<ling west ]25 feet.

Spencer Shaft.-Are driving slope in coal northwest of shaft; in
middle vein they are down about SOO feet.

Hon. Thomas Waddell is at present opening up a new mine in Win
ton borough.

iVote.-The Peakville Ooal Oompany's colliery was idle during the
year and did not ship any coal.

The Rushbrook colliery did not ship any coal during 1888.
Bridge colliery 'Was fold and abandoned August 16.1888.
Shaft No.2, Penn. Coal Company, located in Dunmore, W'lS aban

doned September 1, 1888.
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Illl REP()R'l' OF 'tHln DEPARTMlDNT Ot!' MINES Off. :Doc.

Eddy Creek.-Erection of new Guibal fan 28x8 feet with new
brick engine room. The shaft is being enlarged from 10x23 feet in
section to 12x33 feet 4 inches. At "Birds Eye" a Guibal fan 8x3 feet
has been erected, driven by electricity at a speed of 200 revolutions
per minute.

Olyphant No. 2.-The 4-foot 'Vein has been cut by two rock planes.

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

Gipsy Grove, Outside.-New pair of 15x24 inch geared hoisting
engines for shaft. Stable inside with capacity of 20 mules in second

. Dunmore vein. In third Dunmore vein a stable of same capacity
wa,s made.

No.1 Colliery.-Work is progressing on installation of additional
horse power Babcock and Wilcox boilers, which will increase the
capacity to 1,200 horse power. A new 10-foot forced draft fan is
being erected for the same; also, new Cochrane feed water heater
and 12x8x12 inch duplex Scranton pump. A new water tank is
being built with a capacity of 50,000 gallons. One alternating cur
rent generator 2,300 volts 7 5-10 amperes, speed 1,200 revolutions,
belted to a '10x10 inch, 62 horse power McEwen engine. This fur
nishes power to run the drills and a 20 horse power induction motor,
with 220 volts 50 amperes. The 20 horse power induction motor is
lOcated at the river end of the tunnel, about 7,500 feet from the gen
erator and is used to run a 57 inch exhaust fan which supplies air to
the tunnel. It is connected by belt to a 5 horse power dynamo which
gives the direct current to the motors which run the drills. Also one
Rand air compressor to furnish power to run air drills at No.1
(~nd of tunnel. New car and blacksmith shop 30x112 feet with 16x20
feet ell. New supply house 34x50 feet.

'Water tunnel from Lackawanna river to No.1 shaft has been
driven in 1,200 feet during the year, and on the No.1 end of the
tunnel 500 feet. In the third Dunmore vein a new gravity plane has
been made, section 6x15 feet and 800 feet in length. A new stable
has been made in same vein with ca.pacity of 30 mules; also new
air bridge sectional area 60 feet and new 16x8tx14 inch Scranton
pump.

No.2 Shaft.-New locomotive boiler, outside. "Vork' is progres
sing on new engine plant. "\Vhen completed will be about 5,000
feet in length and will be operated by a pair of 15x24 inch geared
hoisting engines, which are now on the foundation. New air eourse
and traveling way have been made at No.1 tunnel.

STERRICK CREEK COAL COMPANY

Sterrick Creek.-The new shaft 12x30 feet in section which was
commenced to sink in 1903 has been completed. This shaft is sunk
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122 REPOR'l' OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MIN.ES

IMPROVEMENTS

Off. Doc.

SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

Johnson-No impron..ments reported.
Ontario.-The portion of the breaker blown down b;y the tornado

la.st fall, has been rehuilt and is expected to resume o!)erations
about March 12. 'fhe Raymond washery was torn down and mo·ved
to this colliery and is now being rebuilt. This will necessitate an
iuerease in the power plant, and it is intended to add, two bpilel's to
the present plant for this purpose.

Richmond No. H.-An additional .200 H. P. 'Maxim boiler has been
added to tlIt" present plant. The new shaft has been named in honor
of General Manager tTohn R. Bryden, and is now known 'as Bryden
Shaft.

DELAVI,TARE. LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

~.tOl'1's.-SeY(\n hundred feet of the Clark Vein Slope at No. a
shaft have been graded; average thickness 5 feet. This was done·
in order to enable them to run the cars to the bottom lift of the
slope.

TIle floors of the boiler house llave been concreted; also concrete
fl'onts at their No. H shaft. li""'our new Emery Pickers were in
stalled in the breaker. A scraper line was constructed- to convey
the culm from the breaker to the washery in order to do away with
tIl<=! handling of cars.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Eddy Creek.-Grassy Island No.2 shaft sinldng completed to the
No. 4 Dunmore vein, a distance of 117 feet. '1'he sinking of No. 4
shaft. has been started and is down a distance of 50 feet. This shaft
is to be used as' a< second opening to the No.2 shaft.

One 78 inch locomotive boiler has heen installed at the Grassv
Island 'Vashery, also a 10 inch x 14 inch engine and a 60.(} foo~t
scraper line for feeding bank to washery. .

:l\1iJes slope ext(~nded in rock from the R.ock Vein towards the No.
4 Dunmore Vein, a distance of 750 feet. This slope is to used as a
s('cond opening to the Eddy Creek.

A 28 foot Gnibal fan has been installed at the Eddv Creek. The
slmft has been widened from 10 feet x 24 feet to 12 feet x 33.'1: feet
from surface to the 14 foot vein.

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

No.1 Collierv.-In 1904 work was commenced on a new brick
buBding 16x36 to contain th~e rooms; office for the outside foreman,
shjfting shanty for·the fireman and a. shifting shanty for the breaker
men. 1.'\his work 11a8 been completed.

No.2 Sihaft, 011tside.-The following- buildings baye been erected
. during "the J"ear: a new concrete huilding 14 feet x 40 feet with three
rooms; office for the inside foreman, shifting shanty for the fireman
and a shanty for the min(~rs.. 'l'wo additional locomotive boilers
have been installed and a new corrugated iron boiler house 40 feet
~ 60 feet has been built.
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No.2 Shaft, Inside-A new air bridge has been built in the second
Dunmore vein, sectional area 120 square feet. A new engine plane
3,000 feet long has been built in the third Dunmore vein, and a new
pair of hoisting engines 15 inches x 36 inches installed to operate the
plane.
. No:--! Shaft Inside.-Th(~water tunnel from the I.Jackawanna River

to the No.1 Shaft wa.s completed August 30. The total length of
the tunnel is 6,800 feet.

No. 23. SECOND ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 123

LACKAWANNA COAL COMPANY, LIMITED

I.Jackawanna.--At the new shaft on the Lillibridge tract gang
ways have been driven in the Dunmore vein 500 feet east and west,
and a sump drivpn on the south dip a distance of 275 feet. NQ
chambers have been turned within 200 feet of theshaft.

A 100 K. 'V. G. E. generator, direct connected t,o a 16 inch x 1;)
inch M'cEwen engine, has been installed at the breaker and can-it'd
overland 2',400 feet to the new shaft and down the same to the DUll
more vein, where it operates one ,seven ton locomotive with reel at·
tachment for chamber work. ';I:'his locomotive is handling trans·
portation in the Dunmore vein. They have also two percussion
drills in operation for drilling rock in this vein, which give good
satisfaction. A conveyor line wit'h 10 inches x 48 inches- flights 258
foot cientres, with an automatic feed and ca~ tip, has been erected to
convey the new shaft coal to the breaker. This convey·o,r is built on a
five and a quarter inch pitch and is operated by a 12 inch x 18
inch single engine with rope drive.

The three 250 H. P. boilers and 8 inch steam line which were com·
menced last ;year have been completed.

On account of the increase in this plant, it beeame necessary to
inst.all a larger blast fan and to increase the area of the air duct
aceordingly, and also to install a 2,000 H. P. Cochrane water heater
in place of tht' old one which was only 1,200 H. P. 12x12x7 d·up,lex
feed pump was installed to work in connection with the old one.

A 14 inch exhaust. steam pipe 200 feet long was erected between
the breaker and the new heater and all the exhaust of the pumps and
engines, except th~ shaft hoist, are coupled to the same.

The four stacks on the Cahall boilers were lengthened 32 feet to
giVl' better- draught for these boilers.

A conveyor was installed to carry fuel from the present fire room
conveyor to the bins in front of the Maxim boilers.

The annex breaker engine foundation has been replaced by eon·
crete foundations built of wood, a.nd a substantial frame building
hUR been erected over the samt'o

The cribbing under the breaker shaft tower was replaced to a
depth of 80 feet. Concrete foundations were made ,outside of this
cribbing on which new sills wt're placed to carry the tower. This
tc,wer was also reinforced to the car dump, from the ground.

Three single-decked shaking screens were installed on head of.
the breaker to handle the run of mine coal and are giving very good
results.
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SECOND ANTHRACITE1-thSXlit.~T':. 0["(,4 bt 63
"/~' 1("ff! Q,"~' .,

IMPROVEMENTS" !H::",OoL~b.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPAN;'" Ct)Lc. .£7;,~.,

Ctinton.-New tail rope installed 1,000 feet in length, with a pair
of double engines 14x20 inch in RiverSide Slope to pull coal north
and south. A new hospital "Fir'st Aid," and wash house has been
erected outside for employes of the Dunmore vein. l'wo new ven·
tilating fans erected, each 20 feet in diameter.

No. 1. Carbondale.-'rail rope has been extended 1,000 feet, deliver
ing cars to main line.

Powderly.-New car shop, supply house and blacksmith shop
erected.

JermJn.-Hock tunnel completed from the Archbald vein to the
Dunmore vein, distance 125 feet. New electric motor 4i tons with

• 12x18 inch reel on top for lowering loaded and hoisting (~Illpty cars
in chambel'S.

\Vhite Oak.-New car shop has been erected. New ,plane in DUll
more vein finish<."d.

PRICE-PANCOAST COAL COMPANY

A rock slope has been sunk in the Diamond vein over the "Anti
tlinal." A pair of doub)(~ engines has been put in same vein to hoist
the coal from this sloVe; size of engines 24x36 inch. In. No. 3 vein
a slope has been sunk 600 feet in length to the river line, and a pair
of engines put in to hoist the coal, 12x12 inch in size. No.2 Gravity
I1lane that was abandoned six years ago has been opened. In the
Clark yein a ne-w plane has been built, 600 feet in length. Dunmore
No.2 Yein, the west slope, 900 feet in length, has been graded, and a
pair of engines 12x12 ineh in size erected outside to hoist the coal.
Oue 250 horse power boiler was iustalled.

,
t

PI<JNNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

. No.1 Colliery, Outside-In 1H04, work was commenced on the ill
stallation of 300 additional horse power "Babcock and \Vilcox" boil
ers, and new 10 foot fOl'ced draft fan; also new "Cochrane" feed
water heater and 12x8x12 inch "Duplex' Scranton Pump" and new
50,000 gallon water tank. This work has all been completed during
the ~·ear. The following buildings 11a ve bpPIl erected during the
,p'ar. ,;-\ new stone powder house 12x14 fe('t; a new stone oil house
12x12 fed '7 inch; also new brick wash house for miners 16x24 f('et.
'Vork is progressing {)u new brick bnilding 16x36 feet to contain
three rooms; office for outside foreman, shifting shanty for firemen,
and shifting place for breaker men. '

No.2 Shaft, Outside.-The fan and head house, which was burned
during the year, has been replaced by concrete buildings. A 12
inch concrete wall has been built between the down-cast and up-cast
from foot 'of shaft to fan.

No.1 Shaft, Inside.-Water tunnel from Lackawanna river to No.
1 Shaft. No.1 Colliery has been driven in 1,600 feet during the year,
and OIl the No. 1 end, 1,900 feet. Total distance driven since the
tunnel was commfmced, 5,2(}O feet. Distance yet to be driven, 1,600
feet. Another tunnel has been driven 675 feet from the third Dun
more vein to the seeond Dunmore vein, to carry the water ,to main
tunnel, sf.~tjonal area 6x9 inch. " '
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64 REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINE'S Off. Doc.

No.2 Shaft, Inside.-The new engine plane that was commenced
in 1904, has been completed and is now iIi operation. A new ail'
bridge has been built on engine plane, sectional area, 120 square" f<.'ct.

STERRICK CREEK COAL COMPANY

Sterriek Creek.-The Dunmore fan, which was lucHted above the
Olark vein water level, about 4,000 feet east of breaker, was removed
to the Clark vein air shaft, a distanl'P of 3,000 feet south westedy.
The new location is 400 feet from the Dunmore haulage engines and
the fan receives its steam from the "pipe line. which supplies these
engines. The friction is reduced by this change, three thousand feet,
and the efficiencv of the fan increased.

A ten inch bore hole was driven from the surface to the Clark
vein, depth 265 feet, and 2,000 feet of 6 inch wooden pipe laid to
carry the culm from the breaker to the Clark vein workings. Eight
new shaking screens were installed in the breaker with decks rang
ing from 18 to 24 feet in length, to take the place of eight 12 foot
shakers, which were inadequate with the increased output.

Three balance planes above the water level in the Dunmore vein
were changed to one plane, and a pair of 12x12 inch engines in
stalled to operate the same.

DOLPH COAL COMPANY

Air shaft completed from the surface to th(~ Clark vein. A new
ventilating fan, 20 feet in diameter, erected at head of air shaft.
Extensive improvements were made outside. Previous to 1905, no
box cars could be run under the breakers, owing to their height.
With the improvements made, this condition is changed. The new
chain hoist at he"ad of breaker works very satisfactorily, and with
the electric motor which conveys the mine cars to and from the
"chain hoist," a great many mules are dispensed with, and all trou
ble in this line eliminated.

MT. JESSUP COAL COMPANY

A new ventilating fan has been erected at the head of the "North
pitch" air shaft to ventilate the Olark vein workings. The diameter
of fan is 14 feet.

HILLSIDE COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Erie.-One new 900 H.P. Sterling type water tube boiler plant
with Sturdevant cold air blast and exhaust steam boiler feed he,atf'r.

Two 12x6x12 inch duplex plunger pumps for boiler feed and fire
protection in boiler plant. One new washerYi capacity SOO tons per
day. New steam plane 7x12 inch in area and 4.200 feet in lc\n~th.

The same is equipped with a pair of engines 16x20 inch cylinder.
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60 REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES Off. Doc.

Blue Ridge rrunnel.-Oondition as to safety good, drainage and
ventila.t10n rail'. They al'~ robbing pillars.

Richmond No. 3 OoHiery.-Condition as to safety good, drain
age fair, ventilation good.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMlPANY

Olyphant Colliery No.2 Shaft.-Oondition as to safety and drain
age good, ventilation generally good.

Grassy Island S.Iope.-Oondition as to s·a,fety and drainage good,
ventilation good with the exception of the Four ~""oot vein. This
vein is very diffi.cult to ventilate as it is thin and the roof is
eontinually falling in the air courses.

Grassy Island Shaft.-Oondition as to safety nnd draJnage good,
ventilation fair. There is room for improvement.

Eddy Creek Colliery, Bird'S Eye Mines.-Oondition as to safety,
drainage and ventilation good.

No.4 Drift.-Conditioll as to safety good, drainage and ventila
Uon fair.

DELAWARE,LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Storrs Colliery No.1 Shaft.-Condition as t'Osafety, drainage
and ventilation good.

No.2 Shaft.-C<lndition as to safety and drainage good, ventila
tion fair. There is room f:or improvement.

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPAN,y

No. 1 Colliery No. 1 Shaft.-Condition a.s to safety and drainage
good, ventilation fair. ,

No. 2 Shaft.-Condition as to .safety and drainage good, ventila·
ti;on fair.

Gipsy Grove CoUiery.-Oondition as to safety, drainage and ven
tHation good. 'rhis mine has· been very much improved.

STEHRICK GREEK COAL OO'MjPANY

Sterrick Oreek Oolliel·y.-Oondition as to safety, drainage and
ventilation good. Six air bl'idges were built during the year, whiell
improved the ventilation.

LACKAWANNA COAL COMPANY

I..Iackawanna Oolliery.-Oondition as to safety, dl'ainage and n'u·
tilation good.

DOLPH COAL COMIPANY

Dolph Colliery, HackleJ Slope.-Oondition as to ,safety, draina.ge
and ventilation good.

Hannah Bell.--Condition as to safety good, drainage and ventila
tion fair!

MOUNT .rES'SUP COAL COMPANY

Mount Jessup Colliery, Peck's Shaft.-Condition as to safet)"
good, drainage fail., ve.ntilation o:ood.
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62 REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT 01<' MINES Off. Doc.

No. 1 Shaft, Inside.-One lO-inch bore hole frOm surface to third
Dunmore vein for steam line; this will do away with steam line in
the shaft. Also one 3-inch bore hole to second Dunmore vein,
both of which a.re to be used for rope haulage :on slopes. New
slope in second Dunmore vein 6 feet x 12 feet has been extended
450 feet. .

N·o. 2 Shaft, Inside.-·Engine plane in second Dunmore vein E'X
tended 400 feet.

Gipsy Grove, Inside.-One lO-inch bor·e hole from surface· to
third Dunmore vein, Qne 3-inch bore hole from surface to third
Dunmore vein. One Dunmore pump 102 plunger, 30-inch stroke,
to b€ used for the purpose of pumping water to supply No. 1
washery. .

STERRICK C'I'tEEK COAL COMiPANY

Sterrick Oreek CollielJ'.-A 'steam boiler plant, consisting of
four 250 horse power :Maxim boilers, was erected to replace the
two small plants, which consisted of one high and low pressure
plant. The foundations of the new boiler house are of c,oncrete
and the building is constructed. of graJ bricl{, with iron roof t1'US8("S
and corrugated iron roof. The boiler foundations are constructed
of building stone, and the boiler settings of red bride

MINE FO:RJEM;EN'S E'XAMINATIONS

The following persons having passed a. satisfactory examination
were granted certifieutes of qualification:

Mine, F:oremen

Frank Good, Scranton; ",Villiam I,ewis, Scranton; Thomas J.
Moyle, Simpson; James Horan, Carbondale; George T. 'VilUams,
Peckville; Joseph J. Munley, Dickson City; Hf'rbel't Spencer, Oar
penter, Scranton.

Assistant Mine Foremen

David D. M·organ, Peckville; Isaac Morgan, Scranton; Andrew H.
Smith, Jr. Scranton; E'dwin S.•Jones, Scranton; .Joseph A. McCabe.
Blakely; Th·omas D. Llewellyn, Peckville; James Stephens, Taylor;
J:ames H. James, Olyphant; George W. Morgan, Olypha.nt; Charles
J. Lateham, &ranton; Edward R. Edwards, Olyphant; ..Tohn
Brooks, Olyphant.
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Urassy Island No.4 Shaft.-Uompleted sinking shaft to No.4 Dun
more vein to a depth of 740 feet, connecting with workings from
Grassy Island No.2 shaft 1'0]' a ~econd opening. Shaft was con
creted from 811l'faee i"jf; feet down the shaH. induding conerete hUJl

tons.
No. 10 Slope.-J'lat..:ed all electric pump at foot of slope; installed

an electric hoist to hoist coal up inside slope and .lower down planp.
Installed a 24 ineh x 48 foot engine for hoisting on main slope, 2,600
feet long.

Eddy Creek Colliery: Eddy Creek.-Sunk shaft from Fourteen Foot
vein to Dunmore No.4,. a depth of 414 feet; gangways opened on
North side 120 feet and on South side 70 feet in No.4 Dunmore.

Birds JDye.-Drilled a 6i- inch electrie cable hole 120 feet from SUl'

face to Clark vein1 and a 12 inch ,'·nter hole the sume depth a few
feet from it.

No. 11 Slope.-'Vas driven to No.2 vein a distance of 120 feet on
grade of 20 per cent. An engine llOuse was erected containing 3
engines; Olie 10 x 12 inches to operate No. 11 slope; one 10 x 12 inches
to operate plane to rock dump, and one 12t x 15 inches to operate
No. 18 plane in Diamond vein. .

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

No. i Colliery.-Outside. Built n 45 x 29 foot concrete building
with steel truss roof, containing one pair of 15 x 36 inch engines which
will operate two slopes, one to the Clark vein Hnd the other to the
New County vein.

No. 2 Shaft.-Outside. Built a concrete building 42 x 15 feet to
be llsed aR an emergency hospital, tool room and blacksmith shop.

MINE FOHEMRN'H EXA~"lrNA'J'10N8

'rhe annual exumillatio.ll of applicants for certificates of qualifica
tion as mine foremen and :u'lsist'ant mine foremen was held in City
Hall, Seranton, June 15 nnd Hi. The Board of Examiners was com
posed of I... M. Evans, In~peeI0l'1 Seranton; F. G. Wolfe, Engineer,
Scranton; VV. F. Malloy. C:lI'hondale, and David .Rvans, Olyphant,
Miners.

The following persons passed a successful examination and were
granted certificates:

. ~Iille ]'Ol'emell

.John Uonwa.r, OJd Forgt~; HalT." E. HeckllJau, ,Je:Sl-3Ul'; Leo 1'.
Gibbons, Carbondale; 'Yillimll Love, Scranton; Thomas J. Gillen,
Carbondale; James F. Fel~IH·.", ()lypJH\l1 t; Charlel:! O'Bo'yIe, Olyphant:
Howell R. Morgan, 'I'hroop; .J olin ~J Ilagger·t,v. HCl'anton; SylvesteI'
J. Kane, Forest City; GeOl'ge 'VaIKon, Scranton; Thomas W. Lewis,
Olyphant; Benjamin Anthony. Cm'hondale; Edward Newton, Scran
ton; .T:mles 1';1in:-;, Hnarlto}]: .lo1m T. rioftus, .Tf~Sl-1llP; Charles 'K
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